
ErgoRx.Com Appoints Prestige International as US Ergonomic Distributor 

  

(June 28, 2016) – ErgoRx.Com, the developer and manufacturer of the Unity Keyboard 

Tray, has announced a strategic partnership with Prestige International to distribute 

ErgoRx.Com products through its ergonomic channels in the United States and Canada. 

 

Founded in 2009 by physical therapist and certified ergonomist Jeannie Koulizakis, MPT, 

ErgoRx.Com specializes in therapeutic ergonomic product development and computer 

workstation design. Products and computer workstations are designed to facilitate 

effortless ergonomic positioning for maximum user comfort, productivity and safety.  

Patented ergonomic products are evidence based and client tested.  ErgoRx.Com’s 

revolutionary and easy-to-use solutions are currently being utilized in a variety of settings 

including commercial, residential, temporary, and mobile workstations. ErgoRx.Com has 

received boundless gratitude from both clients and fellow medical professionals and 

ergonomists who are constantly seeking simple and effective solutions to reduce computer 

user discomfort and pain while working.  

 

For more information, please visit ErgoRx.com 

 

“Partnering with Prestige International will give us access to the channels we need to 

distribute our products to a much broader audience”, said Jeannie Koulizakis, President 

and Founder of ErgoRx.Com. “We look forward to working with Prestige and appreciate 

the opportunity to have our products handled by a company with the necessary experience 

and enthusiasm to help our products find the right audience.” 

 

 "The professionalism and quality of the ergonomic products developed by ErgoRx.Com 

will be an asset to Prestige International and will compliment very well what we currently 

offer our clients and resellers", said Sherry Davis, Vice President of Marketing for Prestige 

International. "Awareness of the importance and ROI of ergonomics in the home and work 

life of computer users is a growing topic in the US. We strive diligently to deliver products 

and solutions that allow people to work productively and play comfortably.” 

  

About Prestige International 

Prestige International's corporate office is located in New York, USA. It is the largest 

ergonomic workstation products and accessories exclusive distributor in the United States. 

The company aims to promote healthy living and sustainability with a line of award 

winning ergonomic, environmentally friendly input devices and computer workstation 

products. 

For more information, please visit: team-prestige.com 
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